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oF CoaTInG ThICkneSS and BaSe MeTal CoMpoSITIon
1.  InTRodUCTIon
 Nckel (N) and gold (Au) plated electrcal, electronc, and electromechancal (EEE) parts 
are mportant components on many of NASA’s mssons. The thcknesses of these platngs are 
sgnficant. Even a small dfference n measurements on the scale of mcronches (µn) can alter the 
performance of a part. Completed parts must be analyzed to confirm that NASA standards were 
met n ther manufacturng. Because of ths crucal need for precson and economcal solutons, 
a method that s fast, relable, and preferably nondestructve has to be employed to ensure proper 
platng thckness. 
 A machne that s desgned for ths purpose s the x-ray fluorescence (XrF) spectrometer. 
Ths machne s practcal n many dfferent applcatons because t s able to measure bulk tems n 
lqud, sold, and powdery forms wth lttle or no preparaton. It employs a nondestructve method 
that measures layer thckness and layer composton. The machne can also take measurements of 
substrate materals under several coatngs. 
 As wth any machne that performs measurements, great care must be taken to understand 
uncertanty n the data. Factors such as detecton lmtatons of the machne or mproper use of 
the machne can skew data. Wthout relable data, parts that do not meet safety standards can be 
approved for use, ntroducng potental complcatons. The lmtatons on the data produced can be 
understood by comparng standards data to real parts data and subsequently applyng statstcal 
methods. By understandng the lmtatons n the collecton of the data, accurate composton and 
thckness measurements can be obtaned for samples wth Au and N coatngs. 
22.  BaCkGRoUnd on eqUIpMenT
 Each XrF spectrometer vares n some aspect. Therefore, understandng the way a par-
tcular machne works s mportant to nterpretng the data found. For ths report, all data was 
acqured wth a FscherScope® X-ray X-dal® machne, as shown n figure 1. The process starts 
wth prmary x-rays produced from an x-ray tube. When the prmary x-rays strke the sample, the 
atom absorbs them. As the atoms n the sample absorb the x-rays, all of the energy s transferred 
to an electron. Ths energy removes t from the atom and leaves the atom n an unstable state. To 
return to a stable condton, electrons from the outer shell fall to the nner shell and subsequently 
gve off  characterstc x-rays, called XrF. A radaton detector then measures ths secondary rada-
ton. By sortng the energes of the x-rays receved by the detector, the machne produces a spec-
trum of the XrF radaton. The sample’s coatng/substrate materal combnaton s obtaned from 
ths spectrum. The ntensty of each characterstc radaton s drectly related to the amount of 
each element n the materal.1 Based on propretary fundamental parameter methods, the Fscher 
software can compute the thckness and composton of the coatng. Fgures 2 and 3 are examples 
of XrF outputs. 
Fgure 1.  FscherScope X-ray X-dal machne <http://www.helmut-fischer.com>.
3Fgure 2.  Sample report produced by XrF software.
Fgure 3.  Energy spectrum produced by XrF.
 In XrF spectrometry, consderaton should be gven to restrctng the radaton to the area 
of nterest by collmaton at the radaton source. Collmators are thn translucent materals n df-
ferent dmensons and shapes that narrow the beam of prmary x-rays. Ths results n a reproduc-
ble, controlled, and well-defined prmary x-ray beam geometry,1 whch ncreases the accuracy of 
measurements. The X-dal system s equpped wth four collmators. The sphercal collmators have 
dameters of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.6 mm. The rectangular collmator has dmensons of 0.15 × 0.5 mm. 
Another useful component of the FscherScope X-ray X-dal s a prmary filter. The prmary filter 
s used to nfluence the composton of the prmary x-ray radaton so undesrable characterstcs of 
the fluorescence spectrum, such as lower energy x-rays and scattered x-rays, can be avoded. 
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53.  pRoCedURe 
 To understand the lmtatons of data found, measurements were taken as the parameters 
were vared and compared to true values of standard reference materals (SrM). Fgure 4 shows 
SrM samples. The SrMs used were Natonal Insttute of Standards and Technology (NIST) trace-
able. Ther thcknesses are certfied to be wthn 5 percent of the true thcknesses. For every sample, 
sx dfferent parameters were vared to try to reduce measurement error: coatng/substrate comb-
naton, number of layers, countng nterval, collmator sze, coatng thckness, and test area loca-
ton. Each measurement was taken five tmes n accordance wth Amercan Socety for Testng and 
Materals (ASTM) Internatonal Standards,2 whch calls for the average of the five measurements 
to dffer from the certfied thckness by less than 10 percent at a 95 percent confidence level. The 
thcknesses of the samples used were chosen to fit n the range of 9.84–295 µn, the typcal range 
of coatng thcknesses used by EEE parts manufacturers. Stayng n ths range of thcknesses and 
usng filters when approprate ensured lttle or no error from poor secondary x-ray sgnal ntensty. 
In ths study, the man focus was on N and Au platngs and ther affect on dfferent substrate com-
postons. Four dfferent combnatons were used as samples: Au over stanless steel (Au/SS), Au 
over copper (Au/Cu), Au over N over Cu (Au/N/Cu), and N over Cu (N/Cu). 
Fgure 4.  N, Au, and Cu standards used as samples.
 The standard states, “Measurng methods permt the smultaneous measurement of coatng 
systems wth up to three layers.”2 Such measurements requre unque data processng to separate 
the varous characterstc emssons nvolved to allow for any secondary exctaton that may occur 
between layers and to account for the absorpton by ntermedate layers. Two-layer and three-layer 
samples were used to try and further understand how to handle ths lmtaton and any error result-
ng from testng multple layers. The standard also states that countng ntervals must be chosen n 
order to have a net count of at least 10,000 to reduce statstcal error.2 Samples were measured n 
dfferent countng ntervals to test for error n data due to nsufficent count tme. 
6	 By	gathering	data	taken	with	different	collimators,	optimal	collimator	shapes	can	be	found	for	
specific	samples.	Four	collimator	sizes	were	tested.	In	addition	to	coating	thickness,	the	composition	
of	the	substrate	layer	was	measured.	Measurements	taken	with	a	single	coating,	two	coatings,	and	
no	coatings	were	compared	to	evaluate	the	impact	that	coating	thickness	had	on	the	composition	
measurements	of	the	substrate	layer.	Varying	the	areas	tested	and	comparing	their	values	is	the	best	
method	to	check	the	uniformity	of	coatings	on	parts.	To	simulate	this,	measurements	were	taken	in	fixed	
and	randomized	test	areas	to	determine	differences	and	similarities	in	error.	All	data	were	collected	using	
a	voltage	of	50	kV	to	produce	the	primary	x-ray.
74.  daTa and analYSIS
4.1  Two-layered Samples With Gold Coatings
 The first combnaton of coatng/substrate measured was Au/SS. The SS used as a sub-
strate was 302 (SS302). Four dfferent coatng thcknesses were used: 9.36, 46, 76, and 118 µn. The 
prmary filter used was a N filter. The measurements ncluded thcknesses of the coatngs and the 
composton of the substrate layers. Although all the thcknesses found were all wthn 10 percent  
of the actual value, there were some problems wth the composton measurements. 
 As coatng thcknesses ncreased, so dd the naccuracy of the substrate composton mea-
surements. In general, the percent composton of N was hgher than expected, whle the percent 
composton of chromum was much lower than expected. The composton of manganese was also 
naccurate. In many nstances, the measurements of substrate composton had an error of more 
than 10 percent. As the thckness approached 118 µn, the error approached 100 percent. Because 
of ths large error n composton, more varables needed to be tested to find a way to reduce error. 
Snce the N composton was the one wth the most error overall, the first thng tested was chang-
ng the prmary filter used. 
 Tests were run on the 46 µn Au/SS sample to determne f  changng the prmary filter or 
f  extendng the countng ntervals would yeld more accurate results. Fgure 5 s a descrpton of 
an Au/SS test run. To determne accuracy, the error was found wth respect to the SS compos-
ton taken wth no coatng. No pattern n the percent error was observed as the prmary filters 
were changed or as the countng ntervals were changed. A calbraton set was created and appled 
because changng these two parameters could not reduce the error. 
 gven that error of the measurements ncreased wth Au thckness, the 118 µn sample was 
tested wth a calbraton set to reduce error. The composton percentages used n the calbraton 
set for each element was the mean of all ts composton measurements. When a calbraton set was 
appled, the error n the thckness and composton measurements sgnficantly dropped. Before 
a calbraton set was appled, the thckness measurements were all under 10 percent; but the error 
dropped to below 5 percent wth the calbraton set appled. The composton measurements stll 
had errors above 10 percent. Errors n the chromum and manganese measurements were often less 
than half  of ther orgnal percentages when a calbraton set was appled. From these tests, t was 
concluded that a calbraton set could help reduce error dramatcally when measurng substrate 
composton. The thcker the sample s, the less lkely t wll be to find accurate compostons for 
certan elements. 
 To see f  the measurement of Au thckness would be nfluenced by the substrate compos-
ton, tests were performed on Au/Cu for 9.36, 46, 76, and 118 µn coatngs, usng a N prmary filter. 
Notes for an Au/Cu test run are shown n figure 6. These tests measured the thckness of the Au 
coatng. All the tests yelded favorable results wth all measurements havng errors under 10 percent.
8Gold Over Stainless
Good thickness measurement 
values with error under 10%. 
Composition measurements had 
unacceptable error as thickness 
of gold coating increased.
Nickel is the element with the 
highest error, so an aluminum 
primary filter was used rather than 
a nickel one. Changing the primary 
filter used and extending the 
counting intervals did not reduce 
composition error.
Applying a calibration set reduced 
error dramatically, but some 
elements still had error over 10%. 
The thicker a sample was, the less 
likely it would be to find accurate 
compositions for certain elements.
                            
Gold Over Copper
Good result for thickness 
measurements with error 
under 10%.
 Fgure 5.  Descrpton of Au/SS test run.    Fgure 6.  Notes for Au/Cu test run.
Errors were often under 5 percent except n the case of the thnnest sample. There was no clear pat-
tern n the dfference of percent error n thckness measurements between Au/Cu and Au/SS302, so 
case substrate composton dd not affect the measurement of the coatng thckness n ths case. 
4.2  Two-layered Samples With nickel Coatings
 Measurements were taken of N/SS usng SS302. Notes for the N/SS test run are shown n 
figure 7. The prmary filter used was a N filter. The data collected were the thckness of the coatng 
and the composton of the substrate layer. Both the thckness and composton measurements had 
unacceptable error. The thckness measurements had hgher than 50-percent error. The results for 
the composton were also poor. The N percentages were n the negatve range and the ron per-
centages were hgher than expected. Because of such hgh percentages of error n the data, t was 
concluded that samples wth N layers must be tested wth an alumnum (Al) prmary filter.
 To test how an Al prmary filter would affect the data obtaned from samples wth N layers, 
measurements of the coatng thcknesses were taken of N/Cu. The thcknesses of the samples used 
were 4.24, 19, 49, 79, and 96 µn. The samples tested that had measurements wth an error of more 
than 10 percent were the 4.24 and 19 µn coatngs. The 19 µn coatng had an error of more than 
10 percent wth the first collmator for a 10-sec tme nterval wth vared test areas. A test was run 
9Nickel Over Stainless
Error for composition measurements 
were all above 50%. Measurements 
taken of samples with nickel layers 
were higher in error if a nickel primary 
filter was used. A good alternative 
was an Aluminum filter.
Fgure 7.  Notes for N/SS test run.
agan under these condtons and the error found was 1.05 percent, a large decrease from the org-
nal error of 12.1 percent. Therefore, t was concluded that the large error was due to an operator 
error. 
 Wth the 4.24 µn sample, almost all the test runs had errors above 10 percent. The first 
thng that was tested to try and elmnate ths error was ncreasng the countng nterval. All of the 
orgnal tests were repeated wth a 60-sec nterval run. An example of a repeated 60-sec nterval run 
s shown n figure 8. The resultng values of the error n the measurements were sgnficantly lower 
than the orgnal numbers. These results suggest that a longer countng nterval s needed when 
measurng thn samples. 
Nickel Over Gold
Good result with error under 10% 
for thicker samples. Thinnest 
samples had error above 10%.
After extending counting 
intervals to 60 seconds for the 
thinnest samples and running all 
the original test, error was 
reduced to less than 10%.
Fgure 8.  An example of a repeated 60-sec nterval run.
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4.3  Three-layered Samples
 The three-layered sample tested n ths study was Au/N/Cu. The thcknesses of the Au 
samples used were 46, 76, and 118 µn and the thcknesses of the N samples used were 19, 49, 79, 
and 96 µn. To better understand how the accuracy of the measurements changed wth the dffer-
ent prmary filters, tests were done on the 46-µn Au over the 39-µn N over the Cu. Each collma-
tor was tested for 20 sec on a fixed test area. Measurements were taken of the Au and N layers 
and ther error was compared. The Al filters generated more accurate results, so the remanng 
tests were done wth an Al filter. Fgure 9 s a descrpton of an nvestgaton regardng accuraces 
obtaned usng ether N or Al filters for a three-layer sample. 
Gold over Nickel over Copper
Test were done to investigate 
whether an Aluminum or a Nickel 
filter would return the most 
accurate measurements. The 
Aluminum filter returned the more 
accurate measurements.
Mesurements of Gold coating had error 
under 10%. Measurements of the 
nickel coating had error above 10%.
Calibration set was applied and all 
error was under 10%.
Fgure 9.  Descrpton of nvestgaton regardng accuraces obtaned 
 usng ether N or Al filters for a three-layer sample.
 As the Au thcknesses of the samples were ncreased, the error of the N thckness measure-
ments ncreased above 10 percent. The error for the N thckness wth an Au coatng was much 
hgher than the error of the measurements found for N samples wth no coatng. In addton, the 
frequency of the first collmator not beng able to obtan measurements of N thckness ncreased 
wth the ncreasng N thckness. 
 As the thckness of the Au coatng was ncreased, the error n the Au thckness measure-
ments decreased. In addton, as the thckness of the Au ncreased, the error of the measurements 
of the Au thckness n the three-layered sample became less than the error of the measurements  
of the Au/Cu sample. Because of the large error n measurements, a calbraton set was appled  
to reduce the error. When a calbraton set was appled, the error was smaller than 10 percent,  
often less than the error n the measurements taken for the two-layered samples. 
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5.  ConClUSIonS
 To summarze, the XrF spectrometer s an excellent machne for checkng that EEE parts 
meet the standards. obtanng accurate coatng thckness and substrate composton measurements 
s possble f  consderaton s taken. When dealng wth thnner samples, t s often benefical to 
use longer countng ntervals to reduce error. As the thcknesses of the samples were ncreased, the 
error also ncreased. Thck coatngs become a problem when tryng to obtan substrate compos-
ton. In ths nstance, a calbraton set s useful n reducng the error. Thcker coatngs resulted n 
naccurate measurements even wth the use of a calbraton set; ths error was reduced as thckness 
of the coatng was reduced. reducng error s more dfficult when analyzng three-layered samples. 
Calbraton sets need to be appled to obtan measurements wth acceptable error per the ASTM 
standard.
 When usng the smallest collmator, 10- and 20-sec tme ntervals dd not produce more than 
10,000 counts. The low amount of counts sometmes resulted n ncreased error. Increasng the tme 
nterval can reduce the error of the measurements taken by the first collmator. A common pattern 
n the amount of counts was an ncrease n counts per sec wth an ncrease of collmator sze. As 
the collmator sze s decreased, there s also a decrease n the ntensty of the sgnals read by the 
detector. Ths can also lead to ncreased error. Smply ncreasng the collmator sze cannot reduce 
error because other factors affect the accuracy. As the sze ncreases, the detector receves more sg-
nals that often nclude background nose, whch can lead to an ncrease n error. When dealng wth 
three-layered samples, the smaller collmators can be used to reduce error from nterferng sgnals. 
Because so many factors affect what collmator wll be the most accurate for each sample, a general 
relatonshp between collmator sze and error cannot be found. 
 These tests also compared the error of measurements taken n fixed or randomzed test 
areas. No sgnficant dfferences were found between the errors n the fixed and random test 
area measurements. These measurements often had small standard devatons, even though they 
ncreased when an Al filter was used rather than a N filter.
12
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For electrcal, electronc, and electromechancal (EEE) parts to be approved for space use, they must be able 
to meet safety standards approved by NASA. A fast, relable, and precse method s needed to make sure these 
standards are met. Many EEE parts are coated n gold (Au) and nckel (N), and the thckness coatng s cru-
cal to a part’s performance. A nondestructve method that s efficent n measurng coatng thckness s x-ray 
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can Socety for Testng and Materals (ASTM) Internatonal Standard B 568. 
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